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Abstract
Due to its strategic location between Africa and the
Americas, Cabo Verde became a major hub for the TransAtlantic Slave Trade where millions of slaves were
transported accross the Atlantic. The interaction of
slaves and merchants saw a racial mergence that gave
rise to a mixed culture rich in both European and African
traditions. Towards the end of the 1800s, Drought,
plagues, poverty and poor colonial rule resulted in forced
migrations Westward which still affects the archipelago
today. There are more Cape Verdeans living abroad than
there are living in the islands. Immigrants in turn have
had a major influence on Cape Verde’s cocktail of cultural
mixes which sees its identity as a constant becoming.
This thesis looks to its music, one of the most important
aspects of Cape Verdean culture, to understand both the
cultural and musical adaptations that have persisted Cape
Verde since its discovery. In doing so, I hope to share the
PRIDE of my people and also of my own pride as a Cape
Verdean immigrant attending RISD.
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Terra pobre chei di amor
Tem
morna
tem
coladera
Terra
sabe
chei
di
amor
Tem
batuco
tem
funaná
Petit pays je t'aime beaucoup

Nha mama, nhas irmos i irmas,
nhas primos i nhas tius. Ques
memorias ricas na Santo Antao!

__ Cesaria Evora
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I could hear my father playing Boas Festas on his little
cavaquinho in the next room over. Without notice,
I am suddenly inhabiting an old but familiar space,
reconstructed by my nostalgia. I can almost taste my late
grandma’s pastels, I remember the joy of playing with
friends on the sandy beaches and eating fresh fruits from
our backyard.
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Batuko
Batuko is the oldest known musical genre of Cape
Verde and is believed to be derived from earlier African
dances. It traces back to women working in the fields
under colonial rule. Because drums had been banned for
sounding too African, women instead tapped on bundles
of cloth known as tchabetas between their legs to keep
the rhythm alive. The cloth material also allowed for the
discreteness of the rhythm. During these events, they
mostly sang of village events, births, marriages and
death. This genre never evolved as it was oppressed by
the Portuguese. Today the Batuko has been revived and
is performed as a sign of strength and pride; a pride of
our African ancestry, and pride of our independence from
Portugal
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Morna
Towards the end of the 1800s, the Morna was born. It
was derived from the African Landu but was merged
with the Portuguese Saudade. It was more accepted
by the Portuguese for its slowed qualities but it still
celebrated other qualities of African music discreetly..
Morna itself is a harmonious relationship between
Portuguese and African traditions. As forced migrations
plagued Cape Verde in the 1800s, the Morna allowed for
spaces of remembering and sharing. Morna is typically
about longing, love for family, friends and homeland. It
celebrates the abundance of the little that Cape Verde
has. Such elements like food, musical events, memories,
beaches, nicknames, dialects specific to each island are
all celebrated in the Morna. It creates a spatial portal
between home and abroad.
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Passada
The Passada is a revolution of the Morna with additions
of Caribbean sounds. Its theme suggests a perspective
change in how Cape Verdeans view imigration. The
music does not feel so much like mourning; It is rather
a celebration of healing far from the past of longing.
Access beyond the borders of Cape Verde introduced
Cape Verdean artists to new instruments and sounds
which were adapted to our own sounds. The passada is
a major pride of Cape Verdeans because it shows our
ability to immigrate, adapt, and recreate. Cape Verdeans
who had migrated to Angola were introduced to Cuban
dances brought by Cuban soldiers to Angola. The dance
was then brought back to Cape Verde where continued
migration readapted and reconstructed it to what we know
today as the passada. Cape Verdean music is essentially a
harmonious and never ending collage that changes with
shifts in locality.
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Music and Celebration
Often sung in Cape Verdean music is nostalgia and the
looking forward to its upcoming festivals and carnivals.
Much like the music, Cape Verdean festivals have also
adapted with changes in time and locality. The carnival and
festivals were introduced to Cape Verde by the Portuguese
which traditionally celebrated religion and birth. The
Carnival of Cape Verde celebrates religion in that it
also takes place in the weeks leading to Good Tuesday;
however, it is less religious and more about celebration
of people coming together, playing traditional music and
eating traditional foods. Unlike the Portuguese Caretos
which circulate villages before the carnival announcing
spring which symbolize fertilization prior to the event,
Cape Verde have Mandingas which parade through the
streets inviting all spectators to join the African spirit of
the Carnival.
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Celebration at Fox Point
Since 1976 Cape Verdeans have held the Cape Verdean
Independence Festival at India Point Park in Fox Point.
Religion is replaced by new needs for celebration and
education. It celebrates our independence, cultural pride
abroad and seeks to showcase and share our culture with
non Cape Verdeans.
Fox Point and Displacement
Cape Verdeans were the first Africans to immigrate to
the United States freely. By the end of the 19th century,
many Cape Verdeans had arrived by ship, landing and
settling in the Fox Point neighborhood. They were
known as hardworking whalers, merchants, mariners,
longshoreman and resided close to waterfront jobs. The
upper-class residential area moved northward along the
southern end of Benefit and Prospect Street to form
the present East Side while the waterfront consisted of
less desirable housing. In 1928, the construction of the
George M. Cohan Boulevard and Washington bridge
were built which destroyed many Cape Verdean homes
in the area. The I-195 was then built through the heart
of the neighborhood which limited access to Fox Point,
cutting it off from the waterfront. Patterns of racial
segregation in Providence made it diffictult to move to
ther neighboring location. Gentrification by Brown,
RISD and the surrounding institutions served the final
blow in displacing Cape Verdeans from the area.
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How does a culture plagued by forced migration and
poverty have so much pride and willingness to celebrate?
The answer is, as the music suggests, Cape Verdeans
always celebrate the abundance of the little. Music allows
the Cape Verdean culture to hold on to what is both present
and absent and past and present in harmony, much like
collaging a picture. Our music and our culture is a collage
that adapts and collects with changes in locality and time.
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Music and Texture

Music and Texture

Mendingas: celebration of Mandinka roots in carnivals
Fruits and Crops: CV Dishes and Alcoholic beverages,
plantations

Panu di Terra: Textile used in dancing batuko, currency
for purchasing slaves
Window view: music as connection; birth place
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Music and Texture

Music and Texture

Burlap: recycled material used in carnivals
African drums: African pride

History: celebrating for remembering. Remembering for
celebrating.
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Music and Texture

Music and Texture

Body: freedom
Sand: homeland, events
Grogue: celebration; plantation history

Religion: Portuguese routes
Frame: instrument, adaptability
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Reclaiming Space
The frame, an adaptive system, along with textures related
to Cape Verdean celebration is used to create 3 spaces for
celebrating music at the Bayard Ewing Building: The
facade, the back room and the window. I am reclaiming
these space to celebrate Cape Verdean immigrants that
were displaced from the neighboring areas by RISD and
Brown. The frame adapts to new programs relative to the
new building typology.
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The Facade
Morna is typically celebrated in laid back semi private to
semi public spaces like the front porch, the living room,
and in intimate bars. It is usually played in the background
as it offers a sense of hominess while allowing people
to still interact and share with each other nostalgic and
new memories while enjoying traditional Cape Verdean
dishes. Morna suggests a place of coming together and
the Cape Verde morabeza.
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The facade is a space directed by Morna, Textiles
celebrated in the music are applied to a continuous folding
and unfolding of the frames which create planes and
enclosures that serve multiple functions. The structure is
split by the facade windows, however activities keep the
inside and outside as one. An exchange of interior and
exterior materials help blur the line of the facade further
welcoming outside in and inside out.
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The Backroom
The Passada is celebrated in intimate settings. Usually
smaller spaces within a larger space like a dance floor.
Dimmed lighting is more appropriate for the celebration
and it is danced by partners closely. The passada lyrics
and slow dancing suggests a space for closure.
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The frames break the small fourth floor back room
into even smaller spaces. while the textures are used for
hiding, distorting and occasionally exposing the body.
The intention of this space is to allow even those that do
not know how to dance passada to still enjoy the space
and the ambiance that pasade generates
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The Window
The Batuko is usually played loudly and is very energetic.
It is danced in groups which involves the stomping of
one’s feet to the ground with joy. I was inspired by this
energy of the ground and body and also by its loudness
and pride.
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The Window installation uses the frame to create a direct
connection from the window of the upper floors of the
BEB to the sidewalks. Music is played on the third floor
while this system transmits the sound to the lower levels
and to the outside inviting everyone to the music and
celebration. The materials interact with light to further
accentuate its energy.
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BEB Installation Model
Frame + Textile + Food + Objects + Music + Audience
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Playlist

Petit Pays - Cesaria Evora
Sete - Cordas do Sol
Jardim Prometido - Cesaria Evora
Lume d’Lenha - Cordas do Sol
Fitchi Fatchi na Tracolanca - Bana
Criola - Mika Mendes
Nha Sohn - Suzana Lubrano
Te Amo - Calema
Beijam Djodje
Sem Saida - Nelson Freitas
Maria Julia - Gil Semedo
Bitcho Ferado - Jorge Neto
Sem Ninguem - Jorge Neto
Terra Longe - Cabo Verde Show
Ja Bo Corre D’mim - Tchiss Lopes
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Fin
Look out for the Annual Cape Verdean Independence
Day Festival at the India Point Park for amazing music,
food and culture !

